LIBRARIANS MEETING
DECEMBER 14, 1992
Budget Report: Mary presented information on the various
categories of the Library's main account and the basis which
was used to request transfer of funds from some categories
to others in order to best serve the Library's needs for
this fiscal year.
The three basic allocated categories are
EXPENSE, OPS and SALARY. A fourth category, OCO, deals with
equipment costing over $500 and lasting for more than one
year.
Among the items in the EXPENSE category are: telephone
service and toll charges; maintenance contracts on microform
reader/printers, Xerox copier, 3M Security System; SOLINET
expenses (Dues, maintenance contract, network service and
access fees); postage; travel; office supplies; toner and
paper supplies for readerjprinters; toner, drums and paper
supplies for Xerox copier, FAX machine and assorted
printers; duplicating costs (Auditron); TBLC dues; small
equipment; software; repairs; and miscellaneous.
OPS (Other Personnel Service) is the category which
pays both our student and non-student assistants.
(In
addition to those we pay, we have usually been assigned one
or two freebies from Financial Aid -- CWSP or College Work
study Program students) ,
SALARY is self-explanatory.
It is from this category
that we are able to secure some additional funds, depending
on various factors concerning personnel (temporarily vacant
positions, partially filled positions, inactive positions),
The Library's expenses have always been greater than
its allocated funds; therefore, some reshuffling must occur
each year.
By means of transparencies, Mary illustrated the
justification for requesting additional funds in both
EXPENSE and OPS for this fiscal year.
Based on last year's
expenses in each category, she requested the difference
between what the Library was allocated and what was actually
spent; these amounts were approved by the Dean.
In
addition, she was able to request funds for other specific
functions, such as database searching for faculty and some
travel money for librarians.
The Library has two kinds of Foundation accounts, Mary
explained -- Cash Operation Accounts (which include SAPL's
account, a book fund and a library operations fund) and
Endo1vment Accounts, from which only the interest may be used
(and that is sometimes narrowly restricted).
The largest of
the latter is The St. Petersburg Times account, which may
assist the Library in obtaining some much-needed items this
fiscal year, as well as new library building needs,
Mary announced that Jackie Jackson's increase in
salary, because of added responsibilities, has been
approved, She also announced that Kathy Arsenault's

increase in FTE to 1.00 will take place on February 12. She
explained that the Dean will review, in January, the
Library's request for a .50 FTE library development
position. Mary defined this position as being both parttime and temporary and will be designed to be reviewed
yearly; its function probably will not be needed after the
Library's move to the new building.
Mary shared the information from a letter sent by Ann
Prentice which itemized the additional Book oco monies that
have been allocated to the various USF libraries. The good
news is that St. Pete's percentage is greater than last
year's; the bad news is that the total dollar figure is
down. Jerry remarked that the recent announcement of a USF
tuition shortfall should not adversely affect our campus
where enrollment, he said, is up 12% from last year.
Mary stressed that the Library should control its own
budget, something that has not been the practice in years
past. The Dean is in concurrence. He wants usage and needs
documented throughout the year as they occur, and he does
not want a large pot of conserved money remaining at the end
of the year to be desperately disposed of, as before. Mary
said she was encouraged by the Dean's request for documented
need for future staffing, particularly for the new building.
statistics Sheets at Ref Desk: A discussion took place
concerning the need to standardize the tics that are to be
recorded on the stat sheets at Reference. There has been
confusion and, apparently, underreporting. Where, for
example, do interrupted reference questions or queries about
CDs go? Tina, Jackie Shew and JJ will design a new stat
sheet.
·
Jerry suggested barcoding the CDs, Tina said Ready
Reference needs barcoding as well. This would assure
current ID of the USF users, although dummy barcodes would
be available for non-USF users. There is a need to reassign
a light pen for this purpose. Jackie Shew suggested
barcoding the keys to the Typewriter Room, as well.
Periodical Shelving in New Building: Tabled.
Policy Review:
a. Online Search - Deb reminded everyone of the rough
draft she has sent out; please review and comment. She
pointed out that the following has been added: "Licensing
agreement may limit use." Mary agreed that non-USF patrons
may be sent to her for CD use approval; however, she would
like the library to initially state the policy that the
Library does library-mediated searches for a fee. She said
she would hope that SAPL Board members would be accommodated
on the spot, but realizes that not all the librarians know
them by sight.

b. Reference - Jackie Shew is circulating a draft.
Please make additions, comments, etc. and return to her.
c. ILL - Revised policy will be circulated for
comments. Tina says she will give it another week. She
restated the new policy of allowing undergraduates to borrow
within the state without a signature from their professor,
or to borrow outside the state with a signature. There will
be no formal announcement of this new policy to other than
honors students.
Jackie Shew made the suggestion that each draft or new
version be dated.
Planning Process: Mary reported on the progress of some of
the items on the Planning Process list:
1. New Building -- plans are ongoing. The architects
don't like the idea of screening for the modified terrace,
but they are working on the ideas for change.
2. Outcomes Assessment -- we have met the prescribed
deadline and will now use it as a working document.
3. Professional Development -- Kathy requested and has
received some additional information from Sonja Garcia
concerning librarian evaluations. The Dean has reviewed
Mary's draft of professional development guidelines for
librarians. He suggested adding a question regarding
organizational structure and how it might be changed to help
the librarian's professional development as well as the
organization. Mary proposes using the draft as a working
document to assist with professional development; if it
seems to work well, we can think about amending the existing
form, she said. It is important to know everyone's goals so
as to be able to allow time and support to pursue them.
Mary also. stressed the need for some degree of consistency
in the recording of self evaluation, as opposed to the
present narrative form.
A discussion followed in which Deb expressed the
feeling that there is confusion about where people fit into
the organization at the present time. Mary acknowledged
this and talked of some of her ideas for changes, especially
in the area of overseers, but stated that she would like
input from everybody. She said we all need to look at our
strengths as well as where we need the most help. She
suggested that a large portion of the next Librarians
meeting be spent on this subject.
Next meeting--2:00p.m., Monday. January 11. 1993.
The agenda for the meeting will center around organizational
review. Before the meeting, the Organizational Chart for
the Library will be distributed to each Librarian for
review.
AGENDA FOR JANUARY MEETING IS ATTACHED.

